Science
How this subject is taught:
Through our teaching of Science, across the whole school, here at St Bartholomew’s, we aim to
develop pupils understanding of natural phenomena in their world around them. We aim to
stimulate a child’s curiosity in finding out why things happen in the way they do within the world
created for them by God. We teach them methods of enquiry and investigation to stimulate their
creative thought processes. We aim to teach children how to ask scientific questions and allow them
to begin to appreciate the way science will affect their lives after school life here at St
Bartholomew’s on a personal, national and global level.
EYFS
In EYFS Science is taught as an integral part of the topic work covered throughout the year. Science
teaching and learning makes a significant contribution to children’s progress within the strand of
Knowledge and Understanding of the world on many levels. A language rich environment allows
children to question and discuss each topic delivered. Practical activities are planned to encourage
children to use their language to share observations and notice patterns in their working
environment. Children access both indoor and outdoor learning to provide them with the chance to
explore and develop their knowledge and curiosity with a science focus.
Key Stage One (Years 1 and 2)
Science is taught for a minimum of 1 hour per week and teachers use the Lancashire Topic Planning
to plan cross curricular lessons based on each half terms exciting topic. We ensure, as a school, that
National Curriculum objectives are covered through the topics taught over the year. Where topics
don’t lend themselves discreetly to science there are Standalone topics to ensure we do cover all
objectives to ensure our children get a breadth of learning.
Key Stage Two (Years 3 to 6)
Science is taught for a minimum of 2 hours per week and can be blocked together if the current
topic is best delivered in such a way. Teachers use the Lancashire Topic Planning to plan cross
curricular lessons based on each half terms exciting topic. We ensure, as a school, that National
Curriculum objectives are covered through the topics taught over the year. Where topics don’t lend
themselves discreetly to science there are Standalone topics to ensure we do cover all objectives to
ensure our children get a breadth of learning.
How this subject is assessed
All lessons are differentiated to meet the needs of particular children within each class. Teachers
continually assess the children’s needs and their learning and adapt their planning accordingly to fit
with stipulated learning objectives but with child centred learning at its heart.
A range of assessment styles are encouraged with teachers beginning to engage their children in
assessing their own work through class discussions, peer assessment and self-assessment using
purple pen marking.
All lessons have clear Learning Objectives so children know if they have achieved and their next
steps to learning. As a school we formally assess using the Target Tracker programme and this is
updated each half term to ensure Learning Objectives are met and any ‘gaps’ in learning can be
addressed.
Priorities for Future Developments
 further develop the investigative skills of children

